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The Headmaster's Page
MOTTOES
Nearly every high school has its Motto.
Mottoes are bits of Latin, or French, or even
Greek, printed around or under the picture part of
the school badge.
Their main use is so that the Head can say, "I'm
afraid, Jones, my lad, you are not living up to the
School Motto".
'
Most people haven't learnt much Latin or Greek,
and don't really know what the words mean, so I'll
1
tell you about some mottoes I have met.
· The first one was at Bendigo High School. It was
- and still is - "Que Patitur Vincit", which is Latin
for "Who Endures Conquers". This is useful to
remember when you are nearly all in, in the last
quarter of a hard-fought match; many Grand Finals
have gone to the team which was able to fight on
just that little bit longer, or stronger.
Another meaning of "patitur" is "suffers" - and
this has a useful idea too. If you support some
enterprise to the point of suffering - "give till it
hurts" or strain every muscle to the breaking-point
- your enterprise has a good chance of success.
After high school came University: the University
of Melbourne was the only university in Victoria in
those days.
"Postera Crescam Laude" (Latin again) was its
motto, meaning something like "I grow in the
Esteem of Posterity" or "Future times will praise
me more".
This calls for quality and sincerity; as the years
pass, the useless and less worthy things fall out of
fashion and out of memory. How many now care for
the pops of 1956, let alone those of 1926?
But some books, some music, some poetry written
a thousand years ago, and more, still grip our hearts
and stir our imagination.
During my university years, I was a student of the
Melbourne Teachers' College (the only Victorian
teachers' college then).
"Non Omnis Moriar" was its motto, which can be
read in two ways. "I shall not wholly die" or "All
is not mortal".
Probably the ancient Roman author did not have
in mind a personal life after one dies, but even
without that he was sure something of each of us
lives on.
The invention one discovers, the good law another
makes, the skill a father teaches his son, the love
a mother gives her children - all these live on
beyond our death.
So, too, can evil things be passed on, and just as
readily. We need to be thinking and working to
do as much good as we can, to live as our part of
the future.

Mr. J. R. Correll

"Great thoughts, deeds glorious
Ne'er can decay".
At Seymour High School we have a single English
word for our Motto- "Service".
In plain, clear language it calls for the same
thought and deeds as the others. In fact it combines
them all.
In the years just ahead of us, and right up to the
year 2000, there are tremendous battles to be won,
against disease, poverty, famine, fear, hatred, selfishness.
If enough of we fortunate Australians are prepared
to take knowledge and help to those in need, to
endure - and suffer - with them as they win
through to strength and security and friendship, then
indeed will we secure the esteem of those who come
after, and our deeds will not die with us.
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Frontispiece by B. McCormack, F.5.

Staff
HEADMASTER: Mr. J. R. CARROLL, B.Sc., Dip.Ed.
SENIOR MASTER: Mr. G. M. CROWL, B.Sc., B.Ed.
SENIOR MISTRESS: Mrs. F. D. SARROFF, T.S.T.C. (D.A.I
ACADEMIC STAFF:
Miss J. ASKER, B.A.
Mrs. J. H. BLACKBURN, T.S.T.C., Uni. Subjs.
Mr. K. J. BLACKMAN, T.S.T.C. (A. and C.)
Mjss P. H. BURKITT, T.S.T.C. (D.A.)
Miss J. BYRIELL, Uni. Subjs., T.S.T.C. (pdg.)
Mr. F. W. CARSTENS, B.A. (Hons. Subjs.). Dip.Ed.
Miss P. V. COLLINS, T.S.T.C. (pdg.), Uni. Subjs.
Mrs. R. D. DARBYSHIRE, Teachers' Regist., Uni. Subjs.
Miss C. E. GALT, T.S.T.C. (pdg.). Uni. Subjs.
Mrs. F. I. J. HADLEY, T.P.T.C., Uni. Subjs.
Mr. K. R. HADLEY, T.S.T.C., Uni. Subjs. .
Miss F. L. HILL, T.P.T.C.
Miss R. D. HYLTON, B.Sc., Dip.Ed.
Mrs. J. D. LANE, T.S.T.C. (D.A.)
Mr. R. J. LANE, B.A., B.Ed., T.P.T.C.
Mr. G. J. LANG, Uni. Subjs.
Mr. B. V. LETI, T.S.T.C. (A. and C.)
Mr. D. K. llOYD, B.Comm., Dip.Ed.
Mrs. C. M. McCONAGHY, B.A., Dip.Ed.
Mrs. M. J. McPHEAT, B.Sc., S.T.T.
Mrs. K. SIECENIEKS, Uni. Subjs., A.C.T.T.
Mr. J. SIECENIEKS, Trade Qualifications
Mrs. P. A. SMITH, T.P.T.C.
Mr. H. l. SWEATMAN, T.T.C. (Man. Arts). D.T.P.C.
Mrs. M. E. TUCKWELL, T.S.T.C. (A. and C.)
Mr. J. A. TUCKWELL, B.Comm., T.S.T.C.
Mr. R. K. WATSON, B.A., B.Ed.
Mr. D. H. WELCH, B.Comm., T.P.T.C.
Mrs. I. P. WHITE, B.Sc.
Mr. D. T. WIKMAN, B.Sc., Dip.Ed.
Mrs. S. D. WILSON, T.S.T.C.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION STAFF:
Capt. ESTERBROOK
Mrs. ESTERBROOK
Father HODGENS
Rev. G. RANDAll
Rev. Dr. J. ROODENBURG
Rev. A. SAPSFORD
Mr. SUTTON
SECRETARIAL STAFF:
Mrs. J. E. CARSTENS
Mrs. A. H. ROWSON
COOKERY ASSISTANT:
Mrs. M. BUDD

ADVISORY COUNCIL
President: Mr. H. P. Ward*
Treasurer: Mr. R. J. Browne*
Members:
Mrs. I. A. Carroll
Mrs. P. Greenshields
Mrs. E. M. Smith
Mr. E. Anderson
Mr. R. F. Connew (since July)
Mr. K. Coombs
Mr. R. J. Dickie (till March)
Mr. J. A. P. Heywood
Cr. A. V. Jones
Maj. G. D. Powell
Mr. M. H. Ree
Rev. Dr. J. Roodenburg
Mr. L. H. Rose
Cr. M. Smith
• Foundation Members since 1948

MOTHERS' CLUB COMMITTEE
President: Mrs. M. Smith
Vice-Presidents:
Mrs. J. Monk
Mrs. D. Mason
Secretary: Mrs. I. Carroll
Treasurer: Mrs. E. Errington

MOTHERS' CLUB
Our members have been very active this year with weekly tuckshops, and during the winter months
soup was served daily at morning recess. As a result of this the Hall Building Fund has benefited by
$280.00.
A successful annual appeal brought in $283.03, and with this we have purchased a nylon tennis net,
a daylight screen and stand, and ten garden seats. As well as setting aside a considerable amount in case
of emergencies.
Members catered for the Teacher-Student Dinner at the end of 1965 and for afternoon tea on
Education Day.
The Mothers' Club now has representation on the School Advisory Council.
Demonstrations and competitions have added interest to our monthly meeting.
We thank the teachers and parents for their co-operation during the year.

Editorial

"Paint me as I am. If you leave out the scars
and wrinkles I will not pay you a shilling", onver
Cromwell once remarked to painter Peter Lely. In
editing and compiling this magazine, your magazine,
we have tried to reflect the School Spirit.
Literary contributions were all of extremely high
standard, and we could only wish that our budget
had allowed us more room. We had to pick our way
through the contributions, choosing those which we
believed would combine to paint the most vivid
picture of the school, and a magazine which truly
reflects the Spirit of Seymour High School.
This year has, for most of us been another year
of achievement. We have soared to new heights,
academically finding nothing in education so astonishing as the realization of one's own ignorance.
On the sports field we have broken new records and
we are left to wonder as to when the limit will be
reached.
The School Spirit of "Service·.~ has shown through
in our school activities; activities such as the Community Service Club, Junior Red Cross, the School
Choir, I.S.C.F. and the efforts of individual forms
(Even the Public Works Department seems to have
caught on and finally constructed us a new fence).
Our teachers also have shown their enthusiasm in all
fields, braving the antarctic cold of the southern
half of the school with us.
In our sketch of the school we cannot, however,
overlook the passive onlookers, those who just sat
around doing nothing except being unco-operative.
It seems to me that we must find these people around
every school. We can but hope that the shock of
finding themselves running around the oval, clothes
inside out, will jilt them into activity in the future.
"Small service is true service while it lasts;
Of humblest Friends, bright Creature! scorn not one;
The Daisy, by the shadow that is casts,
Protects the lingering dew-drop from the Sun."
-Wordsworth
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COMMUNITY SERVICE CLUB
This is. the second year of our existence and we now have 15 members, four of whom have returned
from last year - Henrik Rec, Elizabeth Delaney, Shirley Dickinson and Jeanette Brunink.
Our office-bearers this year were President, Henrik Ree; Secretary, Elizabeth Delaney; Treasurer,
Barry Shepherd; and Jeannette Brunink as Press Secretary. Again Mr. Watson and Miss Hlyton were
the teachers in charge, arid they, with the help of the office-bearers, did a wonderful job. This can be
seen from the following results of our projects.
For the first term project we chose to contribute a sum of money to the "Freedom from Hunger"
Campaign. The total sum was a wonderful effort of $70, $65 comin~ from the school for the "out-ofuniform-day" held on the last day of term. This caused much hilanty, especially toward the teachers
who were brave enough to "swap" places with us.
The second term project was a local one. The boys went to homes where there was wood, but
no-one to chop it. Their work was much more strenuous than the girls, who visited the elderly ladies
at Karingal regularly on a Sunday afternoon, having afternoon tea there and talking to the ladies.
Our third term project was a book auction, the money going towards Christmas presents for the
.
ladies at Karingal.
1t has been a very successful year, and we hope nex~ year maf even b? better.

MR. LYALL CROWL
The School remembers with respect and aff.ection
Mr. Lyall ·crow!, who became seriously ill during the
Christmas vacation and died on February 11th, 1966.
Mr. Crowl grew up in Broadford and through an
apprenticeship with McPhersons of Melbourne he
became an expert engineering fitter. In the A.I.F. he
served as an armourer and instructor.
These skills served him well when he was invited
to join the staff at Seymour High School late in
1962. During the next three years he built up the
first rounded course in metalwork ever run at the
school, carrying his classes forward to a high standard of work and enthusiasm.
From students and staff alike, Mr. Crowl earned
respect as a skilled instructor, but even more he
will be remembered for the quiet friendliness of his
daily contacts.
We have been enriched by our years in the company of an expert craftsman and a true gentleman.

STAFF NOTES
Once again many staff changes were made at the end of 1965.
It is unreal to mention Mrs. Saffin and Mr. Saffin in separate notes. They formed a team that gave
this School a very great deal.
During their stay of eight years, Mrs. Saffin undertook the job of Senior Mistress for more than
three years, and will be remembered long on this score alone.
As a class teacher (and she could take English, Maths or Science, as well as other subjects), Mrs.
Saffin endeared herself to all her students.
Though her firm, sympathetic personality and sound judgement are lost to us, the School will long
cherish the memory of her.
Mr. Saffin, during his 8 years at Seymour High, was instrumental in building up our excellent library.
For this he is to be both congratulated and thanked. His contribution to the school will be appreciated
for a long time to come.
Mr. N. Pummeroy is one of the vanishing race of Maths teachers. In recent years we have been
lucky to have so many at Seymour (though on present indications our good days may be ending).
He left us to go on to Preston Tech, where his Maths ability has been put to even better use.
Mrs. L. J. Auhl came to us from Broadford, where she was known as Miss McDonald. We have
to thank the army for her presence at Seymour High School. She taught Science, and in particular was
able to maintain the tradition of Geology introduced by a previous member of staff, Mr. Schleiger.
Apart from wcilding a very effective little rock hammer, Mrs. Auhl took over the Form V Biology class
which, in her capable hands, developed to the state where two classes were necessary this year.
. Mr. Ward, who had previously taught at Tallarook Primary School, returned to Seymour after two
years of teaching in Canada. During his two years at this school, Mr. Ward taught Geography and
English to junior forms, his geography classes benefiting greatly from his overseas experience.
Friday afternoon saw Mr. Ward in military attire organizing the School Cadet Corps, a duty to
which he devoted a large amount of time and enthusiasm. Although Mr. Ward left to take up an
appointment at Grant Street Primary School, he has maintained his link with the school as he remains
O.C. of the Cadet Corps.
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Mr. Ellis left the school after a stay of two years. During this time he won the respect of staff
and students alike with his youthful enthusiasm and pleasant personality. Mr. Ellis taught Commercial
. subjects and devoted a large amount of time to the coaching of the School Football and Cricket teams.
At lunch times Mr. Ellis was to be found in the Bookstall performing this onerous extra duty.
Mr. Ellis left on promotion to Hadfield High School.
.
Miss Burford came to Seymour in 1963 to teach both Senior and Junior Art. She entered wholeheartedly into school activities as House Mistress and Form Mistress. She coached the School Volleyball
team and assisted training of the school choir. Other posts she held were Assistant Sports Mistress
and Co-editor of Spirit, 1965. At present Miss Burford is in England, teaching part-time. Recently she
spent 3 weeks in Spain, and is always interested to hear news of Seymour High School.
Mr. Williams left Seymour High School last year to take up residence at Numurkah, where visiting
Seymour students have seen him lurking, traitorous, in the splendid corridors of that High School.
Over his five years at Seymour, Mr. Williams concentrated on his favourite discipline, Mathematics,
and it is in such classes that he will be remembered by most. However, it may be more than coincidence that on several occasions Henty House, with whom he shared trials and triumphs, won the trophy
during his stay in Seymour.

Back Row: R. lane, J. Siecenieks, G. Lang, D. Wikman,. K. Blackman, l. Sweatman, K. Hadley.
Second Row: K. lloyd, J. Blackburn, J. McPheat, J. Asker, L. Hill, J. lane, P. White, R. Watson.
Third Row: J. Tuckwell, P. Collins, C. McConaghy, M. Tuckwell, J. By.rieil, N. Rowson, P. Burkitt,
R. Darbyshire, K. Siecenieks, D. Welch.
Front Row: J. Carstens, F. Carstens, F. Sarroff, J. R, Carroll, G. Crowl, R. Hlyton, C. Galt, B. Leti.

The baseball team spent several years of slogging through the difficulties of establishment under
his vociferous coaching. Do you remember his gallant but bewildered efforts in the Staff· v. Form 6
boys basketball match, 1965, and the stunned looks of all, that day his car's real colour was exposed
by a wash?
Mrs. Williams returned briefly to the school to replace Mr. Saffin during his absence late last year,
her previous association with the school having been severed in 1962 after only a short stay. She
is now a part-time teacher at Numurkah High School.
At the close of 1965 we were further inflicted by the loss of Mr. Brooksbank, who transferred his
musical talents to Yea High. In addition, Mrs. Rickards, Mrs. Norton and Mr. Brown moved to fresh
pastures.
Finally, in April, Mrs. Ward left after capably performing the onerous task. of school typist.
Despite the losses, February saw a fresh group of replacements arrive at the school. These people
were: Mrs. Blackburn, Miss Byriell, Mr. Carstens, Miss Collins, Mr. Hadley, Mr. Lloyd, Mr. Siecenieks,
Mr. Tuckwell and Mrs. Tuckwell. Those who came during the year were Miss Asker, Mrs. Hadley,
Mrs. McPheat, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. White, Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Carstens (to the secretarial staff).
7

Back Row: R.. Chapman, C. Patetl, P. Carroll, H. Ree,
G. Cottam.
Second Row: P. Hickox, G. Lawton, C. Mu".cr, F. Gribbin,
L. Wallin.
Third Row: R. Brodie, J. Barford.
Front Row: E. Stafford, Mrs. Sarroff, Mr. Carroll, R.
Brown.

PREFECTS' NOTES
This year the Prefects decided to give the Prefects' Room a "face-lift". We now find it much easier
to do some studying (??). Special thanks to Mrs. Sarroff for providing food (most important) and
advice, and also special thanks to Henrik Ree, Peter Hickox and Lester Wallin for the extra work they
did in completing the job.
We had four Prefects who made a bid for stardom this year (in connection with the Senior Play
at the School Concert). "Princess Wiggles" for one will never try it again - fame doesn't appeal to
him.
We were sorry to lose Norm Graef and Betsy Haasjes during the year. We welcomed Robert (Charlie)
Chapman into our midst in place of Norm.
And now, for those who wonder what happens to the "Secluded 16" after this year (depending on
results, of course).

Girls
Capt. -ELIZABETH STAFFORD (Computer-Proces.~or) -

Keep out of Elizabeth's way or look
out for your secrets.
Vice-Capt.- GLENYS LAWTON (Music Teacher) -Doh, ray, me, fah (any kind of notes will do).
RUTH BRODIE (To Form 6) - Hopes to return to "Secluded 16".
BETSY HAASJES - Left for a small "change" in bank.
BETH McCORMAC- Migrating back to N.S.W. after a flying visit to Darwin for 2 years. Good luck,
Beth!
CYNTHIA MULLER - Undecided.
.
FRAN GRIBBIN (Teacher) - A difficult customer to please.
JULIETTE BARFORD (Nurse) - Easily led into things.

Boys

ROBERT BROWN - Hopes to teach a thing or two to the coming generations on humanities.
Vice-Capt. - HENRIK REE - Has growing problems, so he's going in for agriculture.
PETER HICKOX (Pharmacist) - Can't miss with all the complaints going around.
LESTER WALLIN (Surveyor) - Surveying what?
GEORGE COTTAM (Physiotherapist) - Hopes to gain the "magic touch".
ROBERT CHAPMAN (Latecomer to "the 16") - Been too busy under the bonnet for an interview.
PETER CARROLL (Doesn't know) Perhaps he'll be a 2nd "road-runner".
CESTMIR PATETL (Teacher) -Another who intends to enlighten the coming generations.
Capt. -
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I am Claudia Malone, the Rotary International
Exchange Student from Apache, Oklahoma, U.S.A.
Apache is in south-west Oklahoma and has a
population of 2,000.
I arrived in Seymour on July 17.
There are many differences between Australia and
the U.S. One of the largest, I feel, is in education ..
We have a primary school for grades 1-6. They
start at the age of 6. After completing the 6 years
they go to high school. The first 2 years are called
Junior High. High is grades 9-12 called Freshman,
Sophomore, Junior and Senior years.
The school has 2 terms or seymestirs in a year.
The first term begins on August 30 and goes to
about January 15. During this term we have a 2
week Christmas Vacation. The second term takes
up immediately after the first and goes to about
May 23. This ends the school year and we have a
3 month vacation till the next year.
In school we have 6 one-hour perio& a day. The
day begins at 8.55 and ends at 3.35. We have a
·35-minute break for dinner. We have a school
cafeteria. About half eat here, a quarter go to town
and a quarter go home.
The subjects are set for the Junior High students.
They have only a choice of band, vocal music or
study hall. The High Schoolers have several choices.
They must have 18 credits to graduate, consisting
of at least 4 solids a year. Two half credit subjects
such as music must be taken.
Each subject that a student takes has both a text
book and a work book. Usually a test is given once
a week. These weekly test grades count about half
of the total grade. We have· tests at the end of 6
weeks and daily grades. Each of these count a
quarter. This way if you fall down on one particular
point you have 2 others to help pull your grade back
up. The grading is based on 100%. 91 to 100 is
an A, 81 to 90 a B, 71 to 80 a C, 61 to 70 a D and
60% or below is failing.
We have many outside activities and social clubs
in our school. A few important ones are F.F.A.
(Future Farmers of America) and F.H.A. (Future
Homemakers of America), pep club or cheer squad
who yell for the school teams, 4-H Club, like the
Young Farmers here, and band.
Sport is required in grades 7-9. Our seasons are
like this: August to November football for boys;
November to March basketball for both; March to
May baseball and track for boys, softball for girls.
We have fewer sports, but make a big deal out of
them. We have an hour class set aside for junior
boys and girls and senior boys and girls. The junior
boys and girls and High boys play sport in season.
Girls take gymnastics during football season. The
high school girls play basketball all year round.
Girls' basketball is almost like boys. The high school
students not wishing to take sport or who cannot
make the teams take either another subject or study
hall.
The band or music club has two seasons. Marching season, when they march at football games and
parades, and concert season, which is second term.
In this season they are in contests and concerts.
There are about 50 in our band and we practise
every morning at 8.00.

Our Rotary
Exchange
Student

To raise the money to put out our school paper
and year book and buy the uniforms for our school
teams we have contests. Each class has a candidate
and they raise money to make her the winning
queen. We have 3 of these a year.
After one graduates from high school, he or she
may wish to continue their study. If so, we have
a number of colleges and technical schools and
universities. A student may get financial help in
way of scholarships. These are either academic,
athletic (for boys) or music.
I think student exchange is one of the most wonderful opportunities a young person can have. I
came here to learn about other people and how
they live. In learning this I hope to convey to those
I associate with a little better understanding of
America and particularly Oklahoma and Apache.
This wonderful year of experiences will also give me
a better appreciation of my own country and broaden
my interests.
I will never be able to express my thanks to ·the
many people of Australia who have shown me what
real hospitality and friendliness are.
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Beth McCormack - A well-known personality
who has left.

Students or teachers?

The winning
goal.

Tense moments
at Benalla.

SONG OF THE HUNTED .
1
CIDLDREN· '
When the morning light beams on Seymour High School,
And the teacher is flashing his cane,
.·
.
Down the steps we fly, with a loud ringing cryDown the steps and passageways we go! . ·
And the people they hunt they are racing in front, .
With a sound like an elephant
·
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':fnd for them it would
no
Across the white continuous plain,
They fled, now weak from the strain, ·
Though in their hearts was panic and fear,
.
There was comfort in the thought that the Cascades were near.
And they sped across the snow,
·
·
At last out running their evil foe,
..
"Thank tlte heaven,uthey did beseech,
The Cascades and safety ~:as in their reach.
C. RANKING, 2.

NOSTALGIC

AFTERNOON.

There but for the grace of God go I, .
,
Many's the time /have heard people szgh, ·
When they gaze at retardation and ~eformation,
With a pathetic simper of surface pzty:
When the scared and twzsted are on dzlplay; ·
Guilty eyes look on, and then sli~e away . ·
With false grief and then false dzsmay.
Have these sighing people ever lo_oked at thems~lves
Seen their own souls and synthet!c wealth,
.
Seen their own twisted empty mmds, morals an~ belzefCan they still look at others with sorrow and gr~ef? .
BETH McCORMAC, S.
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A 'RUINED HOMESTEAD

· The homestead is on top of a hill, overlooking an often ory creek. It was. deserted when Campbell
the squatter, had been ruined by the great drought of the 30's. Now it -is- used by rats, snakes and lizards·
as a refuge from the blazing sun. Once in a blue moon ·a drover will camp for the night there.
.
One of the stone slab walls is scattered' on the ground,· half covering the remains of a sheep .that died
there. The east wall, in which is situated the chimney, is crumbling while the skeleton of the chimney
towers above the grave of one of the dogs. The ganlcn, which once delighted Campbell's wife, is now over
grown with spinifcx. What remains of a table and chairs is in one corner and ·toys are scattered over the
broken floor boards. The wind pump is at a perilous angle· while the pipe leading from it to the rust-pitted
tank is broken in several places.
.
.
·
. .
This is all that remains of what was once ·one of the best homesteads' in the area, a terrible memorial
· ·
to the Great Dn1ught.
R. RUSSEL, I.

Represented the
school in many sports.

Five or six?
Phew!!

Signed by
Collingwood.

Tasmanian fun.

1st and 2nd.

Tactical movements.

Tasmanian Tour
TUESDAY 11th

This day started at 5.30 a.m. for most of us. We were to be at the station by 6.40. The train left
at 6.50 and we arrived at Spencer Street Station at 8.40. A T.A.A. bus was waiting in the car park
so it could take us to Essendon Airport.
.
After our arrival at the Airport we had about half an hour to spare so we went for a walk.
We met Mike Furber, but I think I'll stick to watching him on T.V., he looks better.
At 10.00 a.m. we boarded the plane, but we didn't take off until 10.15. We did a few big "wheelies"
around the airstrip. Those 15 minutes were the longest 15 minutes that most of us had ever spent.
During the flight some of the boys turned a bit green in the face but that was all. When we did
take off, most of us didn't realize it. The hostesses were very friendly. They gave us a drink of tea
or coffee and some biscuits. We were allowed to go into the Pilot's Cabin to have a look around. I
think I'll stick to learning how to drive a car.
,
After a 70-minute trip we arrived at Wynyard, where we boarded our bus driven by Mr. Young,
who was terrific during the whole tour. We travelled for an hour and had a cut lunch at Hellyer Gorge.
Here we stopped for t of an hour in· which we took pictures and stretched our legs.
The next stop was Roseberry, but there wasn't much there. At 5.30 we arrived at the Empire
Hotel, Queenstown. Miss Galt appointed us to rooms. We took our bags up to our rooms. At 6.00
p.m. we went to dinner, where the waitresses raced around and didn't get anywhere. After dinner we
changed into casual clothes and went for a walk. At 7.30 we boarded the bus, which took us to the
Mt. Lyell Reduction Plant. We were shown around the plant and our guide explained hQw the copper
is produced. The "pourer" wasn't working that night. Queenstown is a very desolate, barren town,
because of the fumes given off by the copper reduction process.
We arrived back at the hotel at 10.00. We had to enter our daily logs, so we didn't get to bed until
after 11.00.

The
Tourists

WEDNESDAY 12th

We awoke at 5.50 and quickly raced around to make sure everyone else was too. Some of the boys
were dressed already. We dressed quickly and took our bags to the bus, which was waiting at the
front of the hotel. Breakfast was the next thing which we had to attend to. After it we had a look
around and took some photos. Then when we were ready to leave, two students (no names) lost
the key to their room!! We left at 9.00 a.m.
At 12.00 we stopped at Lake St. Clair for lunch. They had a great variety of drinks at the Kiosk,
e.g. Root Beer and Root Beer and Root Beer.
At 1.20 we arrived at the Tarrleah and Tungatinah Power Stations. We had a look through Tungatinah Power Station and took some notes.
New Norfolk was our next stop. We visited a church there, the oldest in Tasmania. The main
farming activities of the area were hops, apples, some dairy cattle and some sheep farming.
We arrived at the Aberfeldy Hotel in Hobart. Had tea at 5.45 and it was very nice. We changed
and went for a look around Hobart. Arrived home at 10.00 p.m., and did our daily logs.
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THURSDAY 13th

We left Aberfeldy Hotel at 9.00 and arrived at Cadbury-Fry-Pascall at 9.15. We sat in the canteen
for 15 minutes while we were divided into six groups. We were shown how chocolates and sweets
are made. At the end of the tour we were given a box of Cadbury's Drinking Chocolate, a box of
samples and a project.
.
We then went for lunch at the Australia Cafe in Hobart. After lunch we went shopping for souvenirs.
In the afternoon we visited the Electrolytic Zinc Works at Risdon. It would have been more interesting for must of us if we had known more about the scientific aspect, however we were given a
booklet explaining the process used in zinc making. We left there at 4.00 p.m. and went shopping in
Hobart until 5.00. We had to get back to the hotel to do our daily logs before tea, because we were
going to the pictures. Some of us went to see the "Pink Panther" while others went to see the "Great
Race". We Were all shouted and would like to thank Miss Galt and Mr. Tuckwell for this. After the
pictures we went to a cafe for supper. We arrived home quite late.

Hobart,
Tasmania.

Photos by A. Gavrilivich

FRIDAY 14th

Left for Port Arthur at 9.00 a.m. First stop was at Sorell so we could buy films and refresh ourselves. From here we went to Eaglehawk Neck. This is where the dogs were put to stop the convicts
from escaping from Port Arthur. Here we visited the "Blowhole", "Tasman's Arch" and "Devil's
Kitchen". These were formed from the sea battering against the cliffs. We had lunch at Doo Town,
where each house had "doo" in its name. For example, Thistle--doo-me, How-doo-you-doo, etc.
At 2.00 p.m. we reached Port Arthur. Here we were shown around and through the Model Prison.
Other interesting buildings we saw were the Church which has been there since 1841 and held 1140
people, Lunatic Asylum (now used as the Council Chambers), the tower and the Penitentiary. We then
visited the museum 2 miles north of Port Arthur. It had old books, traps and other things used in the
convict days.
That night we went ice-skating, and were we sore on Saturday morning. It was the first time on
skates for most of us, and it was a real scream. We all enjoyed ourselves tremendously.
SATURDAY 15th

We were all dressed and had our bags packed by 7.30 and had breakfast over by 8.30. We drove
out of Hobart at 9.00.
The first stop was at Ross, where we took photos of the second oldest bridge in Tasmania. It was
built by the convY-:ts.
..
We arrived at Launceston for lunch at the Public Gardens. We presented the bus driver and·
the two teachers with a small gift showing our appreciation for their putting up with us on the tour.
While at our lunch we walked around and had a look at the monkeys, ducks and birds in the gardens.
There was also a train, which most of us had a ride in. Miss Galt and Mr. Tuckwell seemed to like it
(big kids). We didn't have time to go to Trevellyn Dam, but we did go to Cataract Gorge. It was a
most interesting walk. A fellow named "Fred" seemed to have liked it too, as he had his name plastered
all over the rocks.
Nine miles out of Launceston we stopped at Hadspen, where the famous Entally House is situated.
It has been preserved since the pioneer days and was beautiful inside.
We had to be back on the bus by 3.00 p.m., because the Caulfield Cup was on then.
We reached Devonport at 5.30 and boarded the Princess of Tasmania at 6.15 and had tea at 6.30.
We sailed at 7.30 p.m. Miss Galt was waving goodbye to Cecil, whoever he was, I don't think she knew
herself. We walked around the boat until 9.00, when we had to go in and do our daily log, but some
people wern't feeling the best so they went outside again. These people spent most of their time on
the deck. I wonder why?
The chairs that we had to sleep in weren't the most comfortable we had ever slept in. Some people
found the floor more comfortable.
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SUNDAY 16th

At 8.30 we visited the navigation bridge, where were told how the boat is operated. Some of us
started playing with the steering wheel ,but it did not effect the course, because it was on the automatic pilot.
We arrived at the terminal at 10.00. Some parents were waiting for us, but not many. We had '
to wait until 11.00 for the tram to arrive to take us to the station, where we deposited our luggage.
We had lunch at Federal Hotel in Collins Street. After lunch we were trying to make up our minds
where to go .. We ended up at the Southern Cross Bowl. Those who had some money left had a game
of bowls or a go at the slot-cars or other amusements at the bowl. We walked back to the station and
picked up our luggage and boarded the train. It left Melbourne at 5.50 and arrived at Seymour at
7.15. We had a welcoming committee consisting of Miss Burkitt, Mrs. Tuckwell and Mr. and Mrs.
Carstens, plus our parents. Although we were all tired we seemed to be able to find enough energy to
tell our parents about the trip.
On behalf of all the students I would like to sincerely thank Miss Galt and Mr. Tuckwell for
making this trip a most enjoyable one and for being such good sports for the small tricks we played
on them.
·
Janice Alcock, 4C

•

•

•

•

•

•

Ghoir Notes

With Mr. Brooksbank's departure last year, Mr. Lane tried his hand at conducting once again and
saved the choir for 1966. We did not enter any competitions this year, but we have been given plenty
of opportunities to sing. For the second year in succession we took part in the Art Festival at Benalla.
The choir received a very good report from the adjudicator there.
We were particularly busy during Education Week. On Education Day we gave our parents an
idea of how we normally practice our songs - by doing this we were able to get some extra practice
for the songs we were singing at the Concert held later in the week in aid of our new hall. On the
Sunday we took part in the Education Week Service at the Church of England. Helen Baker rather
dubiously consented to play the organ for us and played it very well.
In October we sang at the Seymour Music Festival along with all the other schools in the district.
This is the first year that this has been done in Seymour, and we hope it will continue.
We sincerely thank Mr. Lane for being so patient with us and also Helen Baker for her devoted
work as a pianist.
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THE SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT NIGHT

The suggestion of arranging an entertainment, the
proceeds from which would be donated to the funds
for the new Assembly Hall, came originally from a
group of senior students who, knowing that the Hall
would not become a reality during their school life,
were nevertheless anxious to have some share in its
eventual construction.
To their enthusiasm the staff readily responded,
and as a result a very enjoyable evening's entertainment took place in the Seymour Town Hall on
Tuesday, 24th August.
The first part of the programme consisted of
House Singing for the John E. Jackson Memorial
Cup. A set song, "The Magpie", by Thiele/Gersch,
was followed in turn by each House singing a song
of its own choice. Flinders chose a negro spiritual,
"Little David", and Henty a traditional song, "The
Ash Grove". These were followed by Latrobe's
rousing Sea Shanty, "A-Roving", and finally Mitchell's
Sea Shanty, "Shenandoah". The variety in the choice
of items by each House contributed ~uch towards
the enjoyment of the first half of the programme.
_
, The adjudicator, Mr. Val Pyers, conducter ?f the
Melbourne Chorale, announced Mitchell to be wmners
of the Cup for 1966, and the presentation of the
trophy took place at the conclusion of the adjudicator's remarks.
The second half of tfte programme produced some
very good acting, and the producers, stage managers
and scenery producers are to be congratulated on
their fine contribution to the success of the plays.
Three plays were produced. The first, "David's
Dinner', by Charles Dickins, in which Derek Blakeman played the part of David, Beverley Monk the
Landlady, and George Coulson the Waiter, delighted
the audience.
_
The second play, "The Muddleton Express", by
Holroyd, in spite of its small cast, just Susan
Jamieson and Bill Prien, provided real humour and
enjoyment for the enthusiastic audience.
These two plays were produced by Misses J.
Byriell and J. Asker and we are indebted to them
for their interest.
The final play, "The Princess and the Woodcutter",
by A. A. Milne, was produced by Miss P. Collins and
Mrs. P. Smith. The cast of senior students, Russ~ll
Pullen as the Wooodcutter; Robert Brown, the Prmcess; David Lawrie, the King; Beth McCormack, the
Queen· Tommy Milenkovic, the Red Prince; Michael
Molon~y. the Blue Prince; David Crawford, the
Yellow Prince; together with the attendants, Betsy

"David's Dinner"

Haasjes, Joan Crawford, Bernice Moloney and Margaret McDonough, all combined to produce an hilarious farce which everyone enjoyed.
Between each play the audience was entertain~d
by girls from 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D and 1R, dressed m
colourful costumes, demonstrating Polish, Russian,
English and Swedish traditional dances, in a most
energetic fashion.
We all enjoyed the concert, the success of which
was due not only to the singers, actors and dancers
who entertained us so ably, but to all. those who
helped beforehand and on the night, to make the
evening pass so smoothly. These are too many to
mention individually, but it is good to know that
almost every department in the school, English, Art,
Needlework, Commerce, and so on, who could contribute in some way, did so willingly. To us, this
was as important as the $123.03 we paid into the
Building Fund. It was 'disappointing that so many people could
not gain admittance. Here is our challenge. This
would not have happened if we had our own Hall
in which the programme could have been repeated,
so we must keep working until the blue-prints, so
kindly displayed for us by the State Savings Bank,
become bricks and mortar on our school site.

"The Princess and
the Woodcutter"
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A True Experience
December 31, 8 a.m. Whirling turbulent masses of snow partially blocked our VISion as the car
churned along the snow-carpeted highway. Inside we sat, snug and warm. On reaching the old English
fishing village,· the grey storm clouds parted to expose the blue beyond. It was 10 o'clock and we were
in search of a fisherman. We wanted to spend the last fleeting hours of the old year and the dawn
of the new year in no man's land.
After half an hour of searching we found a fisherman. His tall, gaunt frame dressed in black oilskins contrasted sharply with the white boatshed against which he leaned. Sharp blue eyes sunk deep
in the wells of his skull, stared unflinchingly out to sea. His cheek bones jutted out square above the
salt-sprayed lips. Unruly white hair reflected many a battle with the sea; many a time of hardship
and many an hour of sorrow and grief.
We approached him. A small wry smile replaced the sullennes~ which had reflected from his face.
He examined us closely. We introduced ourselves and asked for a loan of his boat, explaining our plan
to spend midnight beyond the three mile territorial waters. His countenance immediately became stern,
showing horror as well as concern.
"Ye hae not heard o' the New Year's Eve ghost?" he asked his voice deep and coarse. We shook
our heads.
"Then let me tell ye that ne'er a man has 'er returned who put to sea in this bay on New Year's
Eve. Their bodies? Aye, we hae found their bodies washed up the day after. They were naked, covered
in white slime. They sae a spook be out there who does this mischief afore the clock strikes twelve".
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The moon is a circle-of moonlight, · . '
· · My name is Joe Finisbey; my occupation, any·
a soft, soft yellow, ' ••
: ·
thing; place· ·of abode, anywhere. •I come _from
.•.
growing to fullness quarter by quarter,: ~. the London slums. I had seen my father and mother
· · •· treated like dogs and then killed. I am a tramp,
having a glowing lemon rind . . . ,
like ripe wheat growing;
. : ·. ,working ·enough to keep going. I do not drink nor
· and the sky surrounds it at night ·
·· '. • '- \ smoke, perhaps that is why I always have enough
· · ,
· ' · • . : for a bus fare or a meal. . .
,'
with its bright, _
. .. bright twinkling faces of stars.
; . J When I lie down to sleep I recall the memories
:
N 0 1 R 1 h 3C. '.-.of my childhood. When I lived in an unnamed street
. .·
.a a P '
· : . 'in a house where fifteen other families lived together
...
·<>
•• with us in three rooms: I recall the gay times I had·
•:
..1 .
· ":
with the other children, and .then my dream is
'
.' :
' • •·
shattered by the violence and murder done upon us
• ,1
. , •
• ·'< •
·'
, by the seafarers who wanted sailors for their ships
.. .' : ·' ,
···
·and who forced us to work for them on the docks.
. , ~-Now my life has no meaning for me and my goal
. THE SILENT SLEEP. .-,
is to find peace and happiness in the hereafter.
·
.
'
.
W. Prien, 3G .
On a lonely desolate hill she stands ·. ·
' · .·
Surveying the silent earth as it fall beneath her.
A soft breeze ruffles her. hair as she looks over
the distant land•. ; · · . ·
·
A young Vietnamese woman waits alone.
· Remains of a battle lie scattered before her,
· Limp bodies of her loved ones and friends are .
smothered in dust and blood,. and a transparent mist ··
·of smoke rise before them. . : : .
.
·,
. At dawn it happened - the crackle of gunfire began, ·
. And men fell to ground. , ·
·
.
,.
Now there is no sound.
· ··
Except for· distant warfare and drone of planes· as
they soar overhead. ..
·
She wanders down the hillside towards the peaceful
. ... . · .....
world lying before her eyes, · . . . ·
But she does not cry.
·
She doesn't even lower her head or tum to retreat,
· ,
Just makes her way and shuffles her feet
through the rubble and sand, where the faces of her.
people are buried:
.
. . ··. ·
·..•
·
•.. The day draws to an end.
: ·
·.·
And the sun slowly sinks behind the distant but close
horizon.
Lonely and lost in a world of bewilderment
Not depression, or overwhelming sorrow
She wanders among her dead:
... ·
.
Anonymous, Form 4' · · .
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Gouache Painting
by A. Holden, ,form .6

'·
·:

THE POPLAR TREE

The tall and shady Poplar tree stands serenely in
my neighbour's garden; its cool green leaves turning
to gold with the approach of autumn. They glisten,
and drink in the sun, as they whisper their secrets
in the breeze, inviting Y.OU to slmg a hammock
between the branches while the leaves fan and cool
to keep you at peace with the world or, perhaps,
waft you into a blissful sleep.
The trunk, straight and smooth, its branches
starkly white, stand out sharply against the. green
and gold leaves. .
• .
The birds . coo and twitter contentedly, as they
perch in the branches, swaying gently to-and-fro
m the breeze.
·
· ·
Away in another tree a magpie carols sleepily as
,he flutters from branch to branch seeking a comfortable perch . • • 1
·
It is like a jig-saw puzzle, which, when complete,
is a lovely picture - .this one depicts perfect contentment and a restful peace. .
.
Judy Burgess, 4A
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WOMEN ARE TAKING OVER! ....

,,

·,

What ·has happened to the ·humble fem~le house-dweller? ··.Many men· ask this. - the answer is.
simple - women are taking over, stepping into the shoes of men. No longer are men the head of a
. household, the lord of a manor, the ·leaders of a nation. They are now the humble followers of women.
·Women the masters, growing more powerful with the passing years - getting their vote, then even
becoming one of the candidates for a presidency. Men have realized the need for women, for they know
that without them the world would fade and so have allowed privileges which women use to the full
extent, so that man now leans. heavily on women for. many needs. The place for women is no .longer
in the home.
·
·
· · · · ·
·.
·
.
Gone is the caveman type - having what he wants by fighting for it and· working for ·it. Is it·
because the world is so soft that men have forgotten to work for what they want, to use their instinct
to its full extent? Is it because they now lean so heavily on women, depending on them for the small
.. ·
· . .. , .
· ·
.
. . ·
things, which· now have led up to the big things? ·.
Gone is the beautiful, bewitching, feminine female, 'curling men round. her. fingers in her lovely
.gowns and perfumed bodies. Instead we have them in their masculine look __; with matching coats,
breastcoats and trousers with short cropped hair and matching masculine personality. Men are taking
·their place with long hair, frilly blouses, high-he~led boots, and even dresses (Scotland), This is more
·proof that women are taking over, changing places with man to become doctors, .scientists, astronauts,
. technicians and engineers - formerly known as men's work.
. .
.
.
..
Films and stories picture the huge, ugly, terrifying monsters in · the ··future 'fighting the· be-man
·· from the past - men such as they picture don't exist any more, for men are of the past and women are
the future. · · '
.
.
.
. Women are leaders, the life of the future. Today we see the changing pattern - from housewives
.
to mayors, from mayors to governors, from governors to presidents, from presidents to • • . . ·
- The future as shown to us is wrong; women should be seen as leaders and conquerers, ·while the
man will recede into the state of housewife, doing chores and looking after the children of their great
mothers. All that is seen today is proof that women are taking over. from masculine domination.
·
· '

··

··

'

··t -.:.: . . . : Herma Brunink, 3P .,

'·

...
.· . · Abstract Sculpture In
' :': Mt. Gambler Stone by ·
A. Holden, Form 6

.·THE GARDEN

Old man turnip sits in his garden,
Watching the cabbage grow.
Will they live or will they die? ..
That's only for them to know.
The tomatoes died last night,
.
.•
They put up a terrific fight,
-.· .
We heard their screaming near and far,
·They were squashed and flattened by a thing called
"Cat". .
_ · .
·
·. ·
·· .
We can smell the onions for a mile or two,
. Considering there's is only a few,
What good would they be to me or you, '• · ·
Except to put inMulligan Stew?

'.,•'

·The beans and peas grow on the vines, ,: .
A special treat whenever we dine.
·'
Potatoes, boiled, mashed or baked
are the best accompaniment ever made
To have with a big fat juicy steak.
The garden is now in ruins! · ..
Everyone's out to get what they can,
Never once thinking of that old man. '
Rhonda Board, 4C
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·· TWILIGHT IN THE BUSH
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As the shadows had begun to lengthen, the last carload of picnicers drove away, leaving behind
obscene piles of ·rubbish to rot. They had passed the day either around smoky campfires or bulldozing
through the scrub to rip out fragile wildflowers, gaze blindly at their beauty; then drop and trample on
them in their haste to hear the Hit Parade on the. blaring transistors. One could almost hear a f:igh .
of relief when. the evening breeze stirred the glossy-leafed iron-barks, after the shocked silence of the;
day·
·
·
·
.
.
· ··. -· · ' · · ·
·· · ·
_.. ·
'"'
:The period of relief ended as the sun began to tint the'tree-tops: Now the bush was alone there was .
an atmosphere of life, birds began to flutter shyly in the :foliage, noises increased; and movement· :
could be felt everywhere.
. · · ··
. . · · . , · .. · .
.
. . .
.
. .
;
. The deep ridges in the coal black iron-barks turned ·to a viVid gold. The wattle was even more .. '
beautiful than it had been, each delicate. bloom strained every petal to. try and catch the last rays of. .
the sun. Purple shadows danced among· the snowy plumed scrub ·wattles. Every twig was scarlet;· ·
every grass blade was an emerald bar, and a bell-bird began to fill · the air with exquisite notes of
delight. The kookaburra shattered the evening with . its hysterical cries. It was a time of: rejoicing,~ · ·
;
• another day in time had gone and nature was ·still strong; man had not defeated her yet. · · · · .
· The sun poised on the distant ant-hills; sent its long tentacles of gold ·racing across the tree-tops, · .
' down into crystal pools, painting· the jewelled droplets clinging to the . ferns, and lingering a second · ·
longer, kissed the JOyous scene. Shadows lengthened to find non-existence - night life started to move.-' ·;_ ,
The bush shrank together as the last beam died, and the glow on the horizon diminished. It shrank:·
to gather strength for the next day's onslaught of civilization and to heal the wounds of the past day. . ·; :
·

A NEW GUINEA. SING-SING
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About the most colourful and exciting thing. ~hat I· saw while I was in N~~ 'Guinea .,;;as a· ~~tive •. ·
sing-sing or a native feast. It is called a sing-sing because of all the dancing and singing that goes on. •
It was held at ·Koki; a native market, of about two . acres. This sing-sing was a celebration. to ·
commemorate the opening .of the House of Assembly. . ·
.
. .
·
When the festiVIties got on their way,· there were about three thousand people, about a hundred of
whom were .white, and the rest were natives from about . twenty or thirty different tribes, all dressed
in their brightest feathers. They wore really beautiful head-dresses, with some of them about four feet
high. About the largest was seven feet in height and about two feet. in diameter. There were reds,
blues,:,_greens and every colours in· the rainbow. Around their necks were shells and sharks' teeth,
and around the chief of each village were the teeth and finger bones of two or three brave warriors
V!ho had died. in battle against another tribe. The more shells a tribesman had around his . neck, . .the
ncher he was. ·
· •.
.
.'. . · ·
. · • .
. . · ·'
·
· · The dancing started and a steady chant broke out which lasted for three hours. Drums and sticks
were used to beat the time. After the dancing was finished the food was served. Roast wallaby and
fruit bat were among the different ,varieties of foo!l. Paw paws, mangoes, bananas and ·pineapples ..
were also served.
·' . ,
.
.
.
·
· .
·
Lastly, couri was served, a native _wine. Then the festivities began again and continued . for four
· · ··
days.. . . ' . ..·
'·
··.
... ·.•.
:,_·
.

..

•

•

.
.

.,::Cadet Notes'

• Christine Douglas, 3G . ·
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. After such a poor enrolm~nt .in 1965 it was· pleasing
note that enrol~~n·t ·fl~ures reached "gg · our maximum permissible strength. As usual we lost many. cadets through transfers and the usual weak
excuses. However, with ·an initial figure of 88 we can afford to absorb these losses. .The present enrolment is 64 cadets.
_
.
· .
.
..
·
•
. · : ·.
The H.Q. Staff this year consisted of Mr. Ward; C.U.O.'s · Lathbury and Graef; C.S.M. Gilmore; · ··
Sgts. Kardol, Morison, Gross; Cpls. Mitchell, CalliSter, Wood; and recently-appointed L/Cpls. Brown,
Andrea, Kardol and O'Brien. Kitting was delayed early in the year by the failure of the unit to secure
. " an O.C., however; with the co-operation of Mr. Stewart, Head Teacher of the Primary School, Mr. Ward ·
was given permission to act as O.C. again. Once kitting was completed, training in preparation for
Anzac Day and the May Camp began in earnest. On Anzac Day we provided the Guard at, the Civic
. Service and most of the unit took part in the ·march. As in previous years, we also mourited guard ,
at the school Anzac Service. . . . _ .·
.
· .
, ·
·
·•
. . :• , _ .
. The highlif:ht of the year·was· once again the Annual Camp. Although the first few days left a lot
to be desired m the way of .tentage, lighting and hot meals, we soon got into the swing of things and
commenced training.. This year we had a five day bivouac instead of the usual three day one. The venue ·
was the State Forest, but this year we were allocated sites in more open country than we usually select
ourselves. We arranged to work with Frankston High again and they were sited a .mile or so up the
road from.us. ;... ·. . ... • :· · · . •··
..
. -·
, ,!' - .•, . ·
·
•
. :
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We had several skirmishes with them, including a midnight attack designed to retreive a certain
trophy taken by them last year. Unfortunately for us, the wearer of the trophy adopted the cunning
disgmse of a "blue-haired Scot", thus camouflaging himself against the blue air when we failed to
locate him. This was one of their lesser strategic moves throughout the bivouac. Being the good sports
we are, we accepted their kind invitation to "tea and goodies", and from then on became staunch
allies. Our alliance caused the downfall and demoralization of Oakleigh Tech and Northcote High. It
was rumoured that Lt. Gray of Oakleigh openly invited McKenzie and Ward to try and invade his
camp one morning before daylight, and that he put up a small wager to induce them. Needless to say
the challenge was accepted. His school was dug in on a near vertical feature and an attack by conventional methods was almost impossible. He did not, however, reckon with the climbing power
of a Land Rover and a Champ and was feeling secure thinking that no one would dare attack from
the rear, which he left undefended. Imagine his dismay when he heard vehicles dragging through the
scrub and then drifting into his tent at 4 a.m. It must be reported that in the confusion that followed
one over-zealous Oakleigh cadet succeeded in blowing up his O.C.'s vehicle with an Aldershot grenade.
After another round of "tea and goodies", and the settling of wagers, we set off to give Northcote
High the same treatment. As they had a good track into their site we were upon them in a flash.
One of our lads (Wood you believe it?) leapt into Captain Maynard's tent and proceeded to blast great
holes in his private bread· supply. Captain Maynard's answer to this was "Alright, we surrender. Now
let me get back to sleep". Feeling rather elated we commenced the 8-mile trek back to our sites. It
was upon this journey that Mr. McKenzie tried to emulate his fellow-countryman Bruce Clark by steaming past us at Mach. 1 in order to ravage our camp before we returned. Suspecting such treachery, we
slipstreamed him all the way and headed off the attack.
Whilst on the subject of our so-called allies we must give you an insight into their characters
before you can judge what opposition we faced before the signing of the treaty. Within an hour of
arriving in the forest they sent out scouts equipped with rations and wind-up Japanese radios to report
on our doings. Due to the vigilance of our perimeter guards the scouts were caught and held captive
for two days. So much for that little lot. This year they had with them a Lt. White. He is ostensibly
a "Q" store type, but actually is a James Bond minus Aston Martin. He wasn't allowed to come to
camp last year because he wouldn't do Yard Duty. Of course Lt. Sigmund was on hand a~;:ain, still
wearing that ricidulous little hat with the pom-pom on top. Maybe it's just the thing for skimg down
.
Mt. Martha, but certainly not to be worn in the State Forest, old chap.
As a result of our allies' uncouth behaviour and their complete disregard for the "Rules of Warfare in the State Forest, Vol. 1", many incidentsensued. Such as the one where one of our number
tried to commit suicide with a pistol at his head when he found out that the bloke that he was strangling
was not Mr. McKenzie, but a cardboard replica of Mr. McKenzie. All we can say is "Bring ten officers
next year - you'll need them to carry away the wounded". There was no onion grass this year McKenzie's mob ate it all first night out. What a sight!! - all those fluffy little tails and long ears.
At the conclusion of the camp everyone had gained something. Mr. Ward - bunions and a complete disrespect for the riding qualities of a Land-Rover. C.U.O.'s - bags under the eyes and a renewed
respect for home life and Eng. Lit. N.C.O.'s - that stripes, unlike the tiger, do not provide camouflage,
but instead, a target for any job that's going. Cadets - the resourcefulness to prepare such gourmet
meals as omelette a Ia can garnished with raspberry jam, and the ability to wash one's feet in the lid
of a ration tin. Roll on next year!
During November and December, some cadets are attending Junior Leaders' Courses for promotion
to N.C.O.'s and C.U.O.'s.
This year we held a sports day which was quite successful (even if some cadets did find out that
trousers have two legs and that army boots won't fit through them).
Our Passing-Out Parade was reviewed by Major M. Thirlwell, Commander 21 Cadet Battalion.
The Junior Leader's prize was presented to L/Cpl. Glen Kardol.
Finally we must say that the year was not without its problems, but as we seem to be getting more
organized all the time, 1967 will definitely be a "Vintage Year". Next year in camp we look forward
to seeingMany new faces,
Peeping from places,
That back at school,
Would probably disgracus.

In memoriam
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Open Day
This year Education Week was interwoven, for
the school, with preparations for the Choral Contest
and entertainment presented to raise funds for the
Assembly Hall.
About half the staff and students turned their
main efforts toward the entertainment, while the
others concentrated toward the Open Day.
Nevertheless, a varied and interesting exhibition
of work was displayed, and groups of pupils demon·
strated skills and equipment in all subjects.
Ten of the classrooms (chiefly in the older build·
ings still awaiting repainting) were occupied by
working classes in rotation, so that each Form had
about one-third of its time free for inspecting the
exhibits or watching the Boys' and Girls' Basketball
tournaments in progress.
In this way the large attendance of parents and
visitors had freer access to the displays than in
former years.
The extended library aroused favourable com·
ment, although we had hoped that it would have
been redecorated in time for its first public inspec·
tion.
The extensive-reading library and the S.R.A. Read·
ing Laboratory showed two ways the English faculty
offers to develop reading.
Pupils' wor~ and teaching aids illustrated the work
being done in French (It was felt that our classes in
Indonesian were too recently formed to provide an
interesting inspection).
In Geography and History, displays of projects,
bookwork, teaching aids and equipment covered a
wide range of topics.
Throughout the science building, demonstrations
were in progress of experimental work and many

of the new and valuable pieces of equipment supplied
from the Commonwealth Science Grant. The use
of such equipment in the new courses of study is
transforming science studies.
Representative displays of finished work from all
levels were in the woodwork and metalwork rooms,
besides students at work producing work of a high
standard of design and finish.
Both junior and senior art rooms displayed a
range of imaginative· and stimulating work in many
media.
1
In the main building, the School Choir was twice
seen at rehearsal and, rendering items; 1H Competi·
tion Choir was also seen rehearsing. In the next
room, the Commercial forms had a display.
In the girls' section a beautiful display of finely
executed garments commanded attention, while Form
1R demonstrated a normal(!) cookery lesson. Next
door the more experienced cooks of the Mothers'
Club served a welcome afternoon tea.
An interesting careers film provided by the Com·
monwealth Employment Service, and a period of
boys' physical education, were also seen.
Coupling Open Day and Evening with the enter·
tainment on the following Tuesday evening, which
included substantial contributions from English
(drama), music, art, House and Form groups, a
comprehensive sampling of the school was presented.
It is worth remembering that on such occasions
only a sample can be shown, and very much valuable,
thoughtful and arduous work by pupils and teachers
is never displayed - nor can be, from its nature.
However, many expressions of appreciation and
commendation were heard from parents.

THE ENGLISH LIBRARY

When the wide reading English courses were started in 1963, the English library started too. At
first there were separate books only for Form 4, and they were kept in a cupboard in Room 14. It was
soon discovered that this arrangement was most inconvenient, so the cupboards were shifted to the
"room" at the back of Room 8.
In 1963 shelves were fitted into this room and books for the junior forms were added, as well
as more for Form 4 students. From now on a. special charge was levied for Form 4 students, who
were studying a very wide course.
By 1964 Room SA was far too small. Some students were being almost crushed to death during
recess time borrowing, so as soon as the scientists moved into the new science block, the old science prep.
room was renovated by Henrik Ree and Ray Cromb, and new shelves fitted.
The English library now has so many books that there is not enough room for all of the prospective
borrowers, therefore many of the junior books have been transferred to the main library, where new
shelves have been installed for them. There are about 1800 books now. At the beginning of each year
worn-out boks are discarded and new books purchased, so that the possible choice is widening all the
time. This year a special section for Leaving and Matriculation students have been commenced with a
batch of 160 books on controversial topics of our time, such as race and colour, town planning, liberty,
science and human values, plain English and the mass media.
'
The English library depends mainly on the selfless efforts of the student librarians. Outstanding
service over the four years has been given by Theo Crawley, Richard Lewczyk, Stephen Tenyschyn,
Roland Charzynski, Ruth Walker and Bernice Maloney. Without the constant work of these people,
who have handled the daily borrowing, the whole wide reading scheme would have broken down.
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Anzac Day
THE SCHOOL CEREMONY

This year the school ceremony was held on Friday, 22nd April, at the Town Hall.
Introduced by Mr. Carroll, Mr. Hilton Cribbes, Vice-President of Seymour R.S.L., delivered the address.
The Cadet Guard was mounted by C.S.M. L. Gilmore, Sgts. C. Kardol and R. Morison, Cpls. T. Wood
and A. Callister. Our pianist was Helen Baker and drummer John Boruch.
House wreaths were carried by Ruth Walker (Latrobe), Alison Kean (Flinders), Robyn Smith
(Mitchell) and Yvonne Knippel (Henty). The Choir sang the moving words: "They shall grow not
old ... " as the School's tribute of flowers was presented. The senior prefects read the School Honour
Roll and Dame Mary Gilmore's "Gallipoli".
The traditional period of silent remembrance was ended by the playing of the Last Post and Reveille.
The bugler was John Sokaluk.
What are your thoughts about the commemoration of Anzac? Do 'you approve the opportunity
to remember the great sacrifices made by these fine men during an important episode in Australia's
history or did it all happen too long ago to be of any significance now to you, a younger generation?
It is claimed that wars are wrong and that anything tending to glorify wars is wrong.
Anzac does not glorify war, or ··should not, but rather glorifies the spirit and courage of men who
voluntarily risked their lives in a cause they believed to be great and just. It reminds us of the sublime
heights to which ordinary men can rise if the need is there.
The school ceremony invites you, through its symbolism, to remember these men and others, not
only at Anzac, but in all theatres of our wars, who have valued freedom above life. House wreaths
represent the mourning of all students, the prefects speak for them - the Honour Roll contains
familiar names which link the symbolism with reality. Cadets in uniform indicate the military background of the occasion, the guard mounting and slow march music sets the sombre note for the occasion;
the cenotaph provides a focus for the ceremony and the emotional climax.
You may care to let your thoughts range to fine people anywhere who have made similar sacrifices
for other great and selfless ends. It is perhaps a pity that there is not one day of remembrance in
which all great sacrifices, whether in peace or war, are honoured. Humanity will have come of age
when more worthy causes can bring about such tremendous demonstrations of human greatness as have
until the present been seen only during wars.
Failing such, Jet us at least one day each year remember our dead of all fighting services with
honour and gratitude. We are still of a generation affected by their deeds .

•

•

•

•

•

LIBRARY REPORT

Seymour High School is very fortunate in possessing one of the best stocked school libraries in
Victoria. There are now 10,450 books in the library, 7,900 of these being non-fiction. Much of the
credit for the quantity and quality of these books goes to Dr. and Mrs. N. Saffin, who worked continuously in the library during their eight years of service at this school. It is pleasing to see that the
majority of students appreciate and make good use of the books available.
Students can also obtain a wealth of information from the filed pamphlets and periodicals on current
purchase. At present, 60 magazines are subscribed to by the ·library or donated by the publishers. These
include several magazines on current affairs newly subscribed to this year such as "Bulletin", "Time",
"Newsweeks", "Comment", which are in heavy demand, especially among senior students.
The addition to the main library classroom at the end of 1965 has greatly facilitated the efficient
working of the library. There is now adequate shelf space for all the books and uncrowded conditions
for reading and study. New linoleum has recently been laid and a book trolley purchased. It is expected
that the two library rooms will be repainted in the near future.
During 1966, 400 books have been added to the library. These include 50 books specially written
for retarded readers, including simplified versions of well-known works of literature.
It is regretted that 'a completed catalogue system is still not available for students. The task of
fully cataloguing all the books in the library will not be completed for two or three years. However,
it is hoped that the Fiction Section will be catalogued by the end of 1966.
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Form 6
J. Brunink
E. Court
E. Delaney
S. Dickinson
f. Gribbin
A. Holden
G. lawton
(. Stafford
R. Brown
J. Cameron
r. Carroll
G. Ccttam
R. Cromb
J. Gilmore
P. Hickox
R. Parr
C. Patetl
P. Roddie
l. Wallin
Mr.

lane~

Form Captains
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SPORT

Athletics Team

Inter-School Athletics

Sports Awards

At the Annual Athletic Sports at Benalla on 28th
September our competitors showed improved performances and secured more placings than of recent
years.
Although no aggregate trophies we~e wo~, v:e
were second in the Girls' under 14 section, third m
Girls' under 18, and fourth in Girls' open and Boys'
open.
.
Many fine efforts were made by individual competitors.
The following major placings were obtained:
Under 19:
.
.
Boys·
R. Brown - 1st in 440, 2nd in 220 and 880.
P. Wilson- 2nd Long Jump.
Mixed Medley Team - 3rd.
GirlsP. Berry- 3rd in 220.
Under 17:
BoysJ. Gilmore- 1st 880.
GirlsL. Campbell- 3rd in 100.
Under 16:
BoysG. Johnson- 2nd in 220, 3rd in 100.
D. Schivo - 3rd in High Jump.
Under 15:
BoysT. Wood- 3rd in Long Jump.
GirlsM. Ewing - 1st in Long Jump, 1st in High Jump.
J. Carroll- 3rd in 75, 3rd in 100.
Under 14:
GirlsV. Burke- 2nd 75, 2nd 100.
J. Ewing- 2nd Long Jump.
J. Cook- 2nd High Jump.
Relay Team - 2nd.
Under 13:
GirlsM. Kenworthy- 2nd 75, 2nd 100, 3rd High Jump.
Relay Team - 2nd.

The following girls were awarded blues for sporting achievements during 1966.
Softball
Michele Moloney (Half blue)

Swimming
Betsy Haasjes (Half blue)
Brenda Callister (Half blue)
Virginia Burke (Half blue)

Athletics
Marion Ewing (Half blue)
The boys to be awarded blue were:

Cricket
Robert Brown (Full blue)
Football
Robert Brown (Full blue)
Bogdan Stasiak (Half blue)
Basketball
Ian Strong (Full blue)
Peter Anderson (Full blue)
Robert Chapman (Half blue)
Tennis
Peter Lambden (Half blue)
Athletics
Jim Gilmore (Half blue)
The following students received Form 1 Sports
Awards:
Girls
Jan Ewing (Softball and Basketball)
Sharyl McCallum (Cricket)
Pam Jesse (Cricket)
Sue Binion (Tennis)
Elizabeth Sweatman (Hockey)
Gail Williams (Volleyball)

Boys
John Jenkin (Cricket)
Ian Forbes (Tennis)
Laurie Gray (Football)
Gerald Yeates (Softball)
Brian Gasket (Basketball)
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School Gross-Country Run

1

For a change, and to avoid housing which is extending behind Chittick Park, the courses used for
the boys' and girls' events in recent years were abandoned this year and a new course planned from
Telegraph Lane, south-east of Seymour; to the school. The girls' course merged with the boys' before
entering the town.
The weather had been appropriately damp before the event, and it and transport difficulties finally
made it necessary for the junior event to be modified, using a school start and finish.
The senior boys' event, run under handicap start system, was won by Robert Brown (F) in the
time of 22 minutes 54.8 seconds (Distance: just under 3 miles). Second by some hundred yards was
Peter Carroll (L), followed by C. Patetl (M). Quite a few boys from Form 3 finished well up, and the
handicap system thus seems to be reasonably fair.
The junior boys' run was won by Barry Richards (H), again a backmarker, with J. Whitling (M)
and P. Hockley (F) filling the placings.
'I
All boys who finished within a set time after the winner were awarded points. The boys' results,
in aggregate, were LATROBE 118; HENTY 88; FLINDERS 87; MITCHELL 91. Henrik Ree accepted the
Gange Trophy in the absence of House Prefect, Peter Carroll, at a' school assembly.
The girls' run was enlivened by the matronly participation of several startled cows. However, none
of the competitors were injured, excepting the usual scratches and bruises from natural and man-made
hazards like barbed wire and thorn bush. ·
Jennifer Carroll of Form 3 won the senior event - a commendable performance. Bev. Court (H)
and Alison Kean (F) were next home.
Jan Ewing (F) won the junior event and Elizabeth Brydon (H) and Marion Ewing (F) were second
and third. Results of the girls' run were LATROBE 156; FLINDERS 140; HENTY 135; MITCHELL 121.
LATROBE HOUSE, with 156 points, clearly dominated Cross-Country Running at Seymour H.S.
this year.

Tennis Team

Cross-Country Winners

lef: to Right:
R. Brown

J. Carroll
B. Richards
J. Ewing
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From the beginning, migrants ha~e. and are still, leaving their mark
on Australian society. They have helped to change our culture from its
raw beginning to its progressively mature state today.

. · THE
.
'·
One of the most remarkable changes is that in our eating habits ..
You have only to go into any small town 'to witness the.rash of delicatessens spreading from ' the big cities. ·Spaghetti and· rice are: competing
with .the. meat pie. You will find .that most of the chefs in our, exclusive
hotels are not Australian by birth. The migrants have taught· us. that a
meal is not a meal without wirie. We can also see that migrants have
employed their.skills in the production of liquor, our own local example
being the "Chateau Tabilk." ···
· . ··:, · · · · · · ·; ...
· . . ·
.

'

CONTRIBUTION· .

·

.
. · . · · · ..

Durmg the past f1ve years, the average Australian has become in·
creasingly aware ·of 'fashion trends in Europe. Men and women are
demanding clothing arid hair styles with a French· or Italian flavour. This
trend is a reaction to a sudden· desire 'for the glamorous article with the
international accent.' . ·. ·. :·· '' . ' i:" ·.:. ' ; :: . :~ ':;· \
.
.
' ..

OF MIGRANTS

. The influence on Australian art has been o'f great valu~. Artists
have come from abroad to teach our own promising artists for example
Hans Heyson. Pottery, ceramics, wood carving, etching and sculpture are
now popular medias for one to express one's aesthetic feelings. Perhaps
the ·change· iri architecture can be attributed fully to our migrants
ingenuity. The new designs and materials have completely re-vitalized our
building industry. Modern designs for furniture and household articles
have their origins from overseas .

.TO

We have learned new ways of having fun .. More time is spent enjoying foreign sports, music, plays, films·and sports cars. We are indebted
to our. migrants who have given us a little of their rich cultures .

.AUSTRALIA ..
But, migrants are human. Humans have
cannot always be left behind. There is a
of a "Mafia" type underworld.
members to our community.
into the standard of living that
least we now realize how lucky A ..~··w•an·~·
lOAN CRAWFORD,S.

> .

. ·.

THE TOM CAT

Through the alleys and slums of New York,
Tom the cat takes his daily walk.
He pads in the gutters,
.
And slides down the drain, ' .
For Tom is King of this terrain:·
All his friends meet in one dark alley,
Long skinny figures formed into a huddle,
Slipping and slinking through dust bin and puddle; ·
"Come on friends," called Tom, "Don't tally., .
.
They formed a 'group and Tom knocked on the hotel door,
We want beer and more and more
·
The barman came and looked them up and down,
.
You can come in, if you don't make a sound.
They all ran in yelling and screaming as though at the races,
The barman tllrned atid threw! them outon their faces.
Just at that moment came a truck carrying beer, .
It went pver a bump and Tom' let out a jeer,
"
Then came a sound like when ·a ·cannon does explode,
Down came the beer and Tom onto the road.
So Tom got his beer though not as he expected, .
And this was so said when Iris grave was erected.
. C. RANKING, 2A,

ACTION
The spotlight shivers,
he steps wide,
to grab tire mike,
to preach and shout,
his message of madness.
Blue rhythm bounces
hack and forth
he slips and slides
in and ollf
through laughter
and piercing panic
causing a whirling
red riot. ·
C. ROSS.3.

THE STREAM
The stream was cool and crystal clear
... Sounding like music to ones ear,
It meandered around. many a bend
And seem to me to have no end..
In places it was deep, dark and eerie
Bw further on could be seen through clearly,

.
its banks were lined with miniature ferns,
.
Through which small children played and squirmed.
Then one day down the floods swept
And as they roared the small stream wept;
·No more do you hear yells of small children ring in!(
. And it is said, the stream stopped sim~ing.
II. l..:f'AN. ).

Boys' Basketball
Back Row: L. Gilmore, G. Cot·
tam, R. Brown, R. Chapman,
D. Schivo.
Front Row: M. lewzuck, I.
Strong, A. Richardson, D.
Evans, Mr. Tuckwell.

With Men's Basketball now recognized as an official winter sport, the Seymour High School team
had little trouble in winning the cup for the first time. The team consisted of L. Gilmore (Capt.),
I. Strong (V.C.), P. Anderson, A. Richardson, M. Lewzuck, D. Evans, R. Chapman, D. Schivo. To be
eligible to play in the grand final, Seymour firstly had to defeat Shepparton High, Shepparton Tech,
and Numurkah High. We did this fairly easily. Results Seymour 78 points to Shepparton High 22 points. Best players were I. Strong, R. Chapman and L.
Gilmore.
Seymour defeated Numurkah High 48 points to 45 points. Best were P. Anderson, I. Strong and
L. Gilmore.
Seymour defeated Shepparton Tech. 78 points to 8 points. Best P. Anderson, L. Gilmore, I. Strong.
With three wins under our belts, we went into the Grand Final feeling fairly confident against
Wangaratta High Schol. We started off quite well and by half-time we had established a ten-point
lead, 25 pts.-15 pts. In the second half we began to display better teamwork. As the game progressed
we built up a convincing lead and ran out easy winners, 62 pts-31 pts. The whole team played well
and was a credit to the school. A vote of thanks must go to Mr. Tuckwell, who did an excellent
job as coach throughout the whole season.

BASEBALL
The team for 1966 improved on. previous year's performances by drawing one match and losing two.
However, the games were very enjoyable and close at all times.
Our coach deserted us occasionally (don't blame him), but under the keen, enthusiastic drive of Ces
Patetl the team did not do too badly.
The first game was played at Seymour, with Numurkah High School boys as our opponents.
Unfortunately they proved to be stronger than us and we were defeated 11-6.
Our second game was again played at Seymour, but against Shepparton High. The game was
extremely close at all times, and we managed to keep it a draw. The score was 7 all.
Our last game was played on the Shepparton Technical School grounds. Seymour began their innings well, but during the game the lead we obtained was gradually whittled away. Shepparton Technical School proved to be a better team and defeated us 17-10.
It was thought by everyone concerned that improved batting and fielding techniques would greatly
benefit future teams. Best players for the season: Ces Patetl, Michael Boyd and Michael Mitchell.

INTER-HOUSE SWIMMING SPORTS
The Inter-House Swimming Sports, held at the
Goulburn Park Pool during Term One, were most
enjoyable, and a keen spirit of competition was
maintained all day. It was pleasing to see the
revival of keen house spirit, conspicuously absent
for the past few years, amongst the non-competitors.
Latrobe dominated throughout the day in both
girls' and boys' events and ran out easy winners
from Flinders. Final results were:
·
1st - Latrobe - 207! points
2nd -Flinders - 148! points
3rd - Mitchell - 143! points
4th- Henty- 106! points

Girls

U.19 - V. Burke
U/16- J. Evans
U/15- J. Smith
U/14- G. Teale
U/13 - J. Ewing
Boys
U/19 - T.
U/16 -A.
U/14- E.
U/13 - R.

Milenkovic
Grace
McLeod
Teather, R, Jones
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Inter-School Swimming Sports
Shepparton High School .was the host school for the 1966 Inter-School Swimming Sports held at
the Shepparton Pool.
Conditions were ideal for swimming and the Seymour High School competitors swam very well with
many obtaining first and other being placed. Most of these good results would not have been obtained
without the solid coaching received from Mr. Carstens, and everyone in the swimming ·team really
appreciated it, and many thanks go to him.
The various placegetters at the Sports were: Margaret McDonough and Cheryl Barrett, who finished
third and fourth respectively in the Open Dive. They were also in the Girls' Open Medley Relay which
finished fourth.
In the Under 19 Boys' Breaststroke Jock Cameron finished fourth and Betsy Haasjes won her
Under 19 Breaststroke event, as did Brenda Callister in the Under. 19 Freestyle. Brenda also did well
;
.
' to finish second in the Backstroke.
In the Under 17 events Virginia Burke swam very well in her three events, Backstroke, Breaststroke
and Freestyle, to record one first and two seconds in the respective events; the Under 17 Girls' Relay
did well also to finish third.
Gail McLeod finished second in the Under 16 Girls' Freestyle, as did Alison Frazer in the Backstroke.
Jenny Evans finished fourth in the Breastroke and the Under 16 Girls' Relay finished fourth also.
The Under 15 swimmers were placed in most events. These were Allan Grace third in the Breaststroke, Gary Johnson third in the Freestyle, and the Boys' Relay finished fourth. The only Under 15
girl to be placed was Joanne Smith in the Breaststroke, and the Relay team combined well to finish
second.
In the Under 14 events for boys, Eric McLeod finished third in the Backstroke and G. Teale won
the Girls' Under 14 Freestyle. Both boys' and girls' Relays were placed in this age group, boys finishing third and the girls fourth.
The only Under 13 swimmer to be placed was Pam Jesse, who finshed second in the Freestyle.
Congratulations go to all these people and to all who competed, and may we have even better
results next year.

Sch~ol Swimming Team
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Back Row: Mr. Welch, P. Wilson, T. Milenkovic, P. Carroll, G.' Green, J. Boruch.
Front Row:

R. Wilson, L. Wallin, R. Brown, F. Degrass, I. White, R. Hockley.

Cricket - 1st. XI
Although the team had lost many of last year's talented cricketers; we managed to perform more
creditably this year. A great dea! of the credit for this can go to Mr. Welch, our coach. By relaying
his knowledge and enthusiasm to us, many mediocre players performed extremely well. Robert Brown
.
was captain, with Peter Wilson vice-captain.
For the first game we travelled to Numurkah, only to find a far stronger side waiting for us. We
·
managed to compile 63 runs, with R. Brown (14) and J. Boruch (13) being top-scorers. As these were
the top-scorers, it shows just how inexperienced the team was. Numurkah, in return, soon passed
our meagre score, and the rest of the match was just batting practice for them. Successful bowlers
were P. Wilson (2/25), R. Brown (2/27) and R. Wilson (l/19).
The next match was against Shepparton Tech., which was played at the country equivalent to the
M.C.G., Mangalore C.G. Although we lost by 25 runs on the first innings, it was a very close and
fiery match. Both teams were slightly inhibited by the S.E.C. lines crossing the wicket, and sheep
resting serenely under the cooling mantle of shade of the various trees that dotted the oval. Seymour
scored 54 with G. Green making a very attractive 14 and R. Wilson (11) being top-scorers. The Tech.
then batted and made 79, with R. Brown (1/21) and P. Wilson (1/50) being the only wicket takers.
Then came the match of the year. We travelled to Shepparton High, not feeling very confident
of our chances for victory. We bowled first, and before we knew it we were in a commanding position.
With the first ball and the third ball of the day Shep. wickets fell. We had them at our grasp with
3/6 and 6/28, but unfortunately we could not convert fully our early start, and Shep. managed to
make 62 runs. R. Brown (7/24) and P. Wilson (3/30) were the wicket-takers. Then Seymour commenced batting, feeling a sense of victory in the air. The innings started slowly, perhaps too slowly,
as eventually time robbed us of our victory. Top-scorers were I. White (14) and R. Brown (11), but
the most entertaining and valuable innings was played by F. Degrassi (6 n.o.) who, together with the
team's midget, "Roo" Hockley, nearly won the game for us. Unfortunately we only made 61, one run
short of victory, which was disappointing, as the whole team put forward a great effort.
The school team in future years should have considerable success, as there were many young
players this year who have gained valuable experience which will benefit in the future.
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Back Row: l. Wallin, H. Ree, R. Brown, I. White, G. Green.
Centre Row: J. Gilmore, J. Cameron, G. Cottam, T. Wood, J. Boruch, T. Milenkovic, G. Thomas, Mr.,
Carstens.
Front Row: R. Radin, J. Whitling, B. Stasiak, P. Wilson, P. Winnell, G. Hamen, C. Towt, G. Johnson.

Football
As far as football goes this year, Seymour High
was very unsuccessful. This was probably due to the
inexperience of the team, as there were only four
of last year's players that returned.
Mr. Carstens was our new coach, and did much
to aid the side. If it was not for him 1 feel we could
have been beaten by more (if possible). Robert
Brown was elected captain, with George Cottam vicecaptain.
,
Our first game was a pre-season practice match
against Broadford, at Seymour ,which registered our
cmly win for the season, by some 12 goals. We were
a far superior side against the small "Bombers"
team.
Our recent success was short lived when we met
Shepparton High in the N.E.D.S.S.A. competition.
The final scores were Shepparton 10-22 to Seymour
6-4. Although we were soundly defeated, the scores
do not indicate the high standard of the game. We
made Shepparton fight for every goal, and it was a
courageous effort by our boys. Best players were
B. Stasiak, R. Brown, P. Winnell, G. Hansen and
J. Boruch.
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The next week Numurkah visited us, and we were
confident we could beat them (I don't know why).
This was very ironic, as we were beaten very convincingly. They were much faster and combined
better than our less experienced footballers. The
final scores were Numurkah 16-15 to Seymour 7-9.
Best players were R. Brown, G. Cottam, P. Winnell
and P. Wilson. Perhaps a reason why we didn't play
our best was because there was no social that night,
and most players lost all their incentive.
The final match was played at the Shepparton
Technical School. The less said about this match
the better. The Tech, with three times as many boys
to choose from, were a far superior side, and
!llthough we were beaten by some eighteen goals,
It was closer than the scores indicated (not joking).
We should only have been beaten by some 10-12
goals. A good effort by our chaps. Best players
were J. Boruch, R. Brown, B. Stasiak and P. Wilson.
In the future, Seymour High will be a force to be
reckoned with, as many young players have gained
valuable experience this year.

INTER-HOUSE ATHLETICS
This year a very successful inter-house athletics
sports were held at the school. Much of the credit
for. this success can be attributed to Mr. Blackman,
as it was through his zest and enthusiasm that conditions for the sports and general organization of
·them, ran so efficiently.
Conditions were ideal for record breaking, as the
track was very fast and the weather perfect for
running. This is reinforced by the actual number of
records broken.
The final results were Latrobe first, with Flinders,
Henty and Mitchell filling the minor placings in that
order. Thanks must go to all officials, spectators
and finally the competitors themselves. Every person
was enthusiastic, and all competitors excelled themselves to gain valuable points for their respective
houses.
Finally, individual champions of the various age
groups were:
GIRLS
Open: Lyn Campbell
U/16: Helen Stimson, Helen Roberts
U/15: Jennifer Carroll, Marion Ewing
U/14: Virginia Burke
U/13: Helen Kenworthy

GIRLS' CRICKET
This year was not very successful, but we managed
to stick together and win one match. Sue Pell
played extremely well, bowling out five girls in five
successive balls, all in one over. Good work, Sue.
Alison Fraser battled to win (good battling, Alison).
We then lost to Shepparton High School. Numurkah also beat us.
Many thanks to the girls in the team, also to Mr.
Lang for the time he put into our practices.
Best of luck to 1967 Cricket Team.

BOYS

Open:
U/16:
U/15:
U/14:
U/13:

Robert Brown
Gary Johnson
Tim Wood·
Robert Radin
Greg Willis

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
This year's basketball competition has been very successful for Seymour High in many aspects. The
First team came .very close to winning the N.E.D.S.S.A. championship. Alison Fraser played well in
the final match against Shepparton Girls, but we unfortunately lost by three goals. We had an unexpected but excellent win against Numurkah High and were very disappointed that we could not
continue our stay for a social that has followed in recent years.
The Seconds were not so successful. They tas;ted defeat against Numurkah, with the scores standing at 34-19 at the end of the day. After a closely fought game they were defeated also by Shepparton
.
High, 34-30.
Janet Ewing is to be congratulated on her fine performances throughout the season. We extend
our sincere thanks and appreciation to Miss Galt for the success we experienced due to her continual
coaching.
Good luck to next year's coach and teams.

Left to Right:
Miss
A.

Galt,
Fraser,

R.
J.

Ewing,

H.

Arbuthnot,

I. Janik, M. Moloney, E. Ree.

Roberts,
J.

Evans,

VOLLEY BALL
With two brand new courts, sealed, marked and
very unused, great hopes were held for the '66 team.
However with a small roll-up for "auditions" and
several weeks' delay, we began rather shakily. Our
three games against Shepparton High, Numurkah
and Shepparton Girls resulted in us being very much
the losers.
On behalf of. the team, all our thanks and appreciation are to go to Mr. G. Lang ("coach") who
stirred up much enthusiasm and hope into a slightly
bedraggled team. Many, many thanks also to the
"Men's Contingent", comprising Mr. Lang, Mr. Blackman, Mr. Tuckwell, Mr. Carstens, Mr. "use ye' 'ead"
Leti, Mr. Wikman, Mr. Welch, Mr. Crowl and the
• boys' volley ball team (sorry, footy team!) for providing much entertaining competition at lunch times.
I'm sure it's the first time in the history of
Seymour High that so much attention has been given
to the very insignificant volley-ball teams. Now all
that is needed is a few more keen and willing.
students such as Bernice Maloney, Margaret Smith,
Lorraine Coutts, Marianne Ewing, Dawn Milner,
Jeanette Brunik and Janet Saunders. Good try, girls.

GIRLS' SOFTBALL
The Girls' Softball Team had an extremely successful season this year. There are many reasons for this
very sudden rise from the bottom rank of the interschool sports ladder, the main one being the one-anda-half new, enthusiastic and highly-interested coaches
that we had recruited (we are only able to claim
the shalf share of the male member).
We must admit, however, that our success was
not completely due . to our talent. Our opponents
were partially frightened into defeat by our persistent
glove beating.
When the season had finished we were able to
boast of two wins against Numurkah and Shepparton
High Schools, and of a narrow defeat in a very lowscoring game against Shepparton Girls' High School,
the ultimate winners of the competition.
Congratulations go to Michelle Moloney who this
year won a half blue for softball, and many thanks
to the whole team, who displayed such a wonderful
team spirit.

Back Row: M. Chapman, C. Berry,
J. McKenzie, R. Denton, R.
Ewing, C. Muller, M. Molon'ly,
Mrs. Tuckwell.
Front Row: D. Prien, B. Moloney.

left to Right:
D. Voumard, M. Grace, J. Brunink,
l. Coutts, Mr. lang, J. Saunders, M.
Smith, B. Moloney, D. Milner.

Hockey
This year our Hockey Team did not win all
matches, but we were not disgraced. Our big win
was against Broadford, when the scores were 20 to 2,
but this was a practice match.
We played Numurkah but lost this match. Best
players were Glenda and Cherry!. Second match
was against Shepparton High School. Surprisingly
we lost this match too. Not even the rain helped us.
Good job, goalie, but you never seemed to be in the
right place at the right time. Other than that,
Wendy, you did a good job.
Thirdly we played Shepparton Girls' School, but
lost again. Best players Cherry! Barrett and Ruth
Brodie.
The team would like to thank Miss Burkitt for
a marvellous coaching job. Sorry about not winning
any matches - best of luck with 1967 team.

Back Row, M. Boyd, M. Mitchell, C. Patetl,
P. Dore, K. Sommers, D. Randall.
Front Row: W. Burke, P. Callister, N. Young,
I. Quick.

Back Row: Miss Burkitt, H. Heywood, C. Campbell,
D. Brown, S. McKenzie, W. Richardson.
Front

Row: R. Brodie, J. Carroll, M. McDonough,
A. Smith, G. Greenshields.

Baseball Team

Flinders House
Well, this year we've kept up the past tradition. Flinders has managed to obtain second position
in most of the house competitions, swimming, athletics and choral singing. We also gained some success
in the athletic sports, but not enough to come out on top. Some individuals who gained recognition in
their respective events were· Pam Berry, Janet Ewing, Marion Ewing, Robert Brown, Gary Johnson and
Alex Gavrilovich.
In swimming Betsy Haasjes, Marion Ewing, Janet Ewing, Eric McLeod, Geoff Lodding and Henry
Gross were our individual stars. Our cheer squad won hands down here, even thought we didn't
take the trophy.
In the choral contest we came equal second. Or equal last? Congratulations, Mitchell. We thought
we were the better choir on the night, but apparently the adjudicator had other ideas. Full congratulations must go to Miss Harvey for training our choir, and to our pianist Mary Hobby and our conductress Janet Saunders.
In the inter-house sports the fields in which we dominated were: Hockey, softball and basketball.
' We struggled hard to win football, with Ian Mcintyre, "Bones" Gilmore and Robert Brown contributing
to the team, but we came second, after being first last year. Some of the team members won fame by
being in school teams - in hockey we had Cherry! Barrett and Judy Robertson, in softball Betsy
Haasjes, Rosalind Ewing, Pam Berry, Dawn Prien and Cynthia Muller, in girls' basketball we had Dawn
Prien, Ros Ewing, Pam Berry and Betsy Haasjes. The boys had Bill Lathbury and Robert Chapman in
basketball, and in football "Bones" Gilmore and Robert Brown (Capt.) Robert also played in the cricket
team.
In the senior cross-country we had Alison Kean coming in ahead of all our champions to find that
she had been beaten by a Latrobe girl, but that seems to be our luck. In the junior cross-country,
we had Janet Ewing speeding in ahead of everyone else, but when all the points had been added, we
came out "second best".
Yard duty! Well, we didn't do too badly this year. We had good supervisors in Mr. and Mrs.
Tuckwell, with Miss Harvey and Mr. Wickman. We always had the yard looking spick and span on
our duty week, well, nearly always. Robert "Biggles" Brown is still being asked for "dates" after being
the Princess at the school concert.
Although Flinders was handicapped early in the year and ever since without a boys' house captain
(he left, probably couldn't take what was in store for him), we have managed to keep well up in the
field of points for our house. We were sorry to lose Mrs. Darbyshire early in the year, but we gained
Miss Harvey to help Mrs. Tuckwell keep a watchful eye over the girls. Full thanks go from the house
to Mr. Tuckwell, Mr. Wickman, Mrs. Tuckwell, Miss Harvey and the vice house captains for their
assistance and co-operation throughout the year.· Without this great team of advisors, Flinders may not
have been able to maintain its position. Also, we would like to give full thanks to all members
of the house for their co-operation and participation in house activities throughout the year.
Robert Chapman
Cynthia Muller

Henty House
Henty has been in a quiet slump for a while, with several good individuals, but without the ability
to pull as a team, which is essential for good results. However with some of our present juniors a
bright future is guaranteed.
We had a few successes throughout the year and weren't fourth in all events. At the Swimming
Sports, particular ability was shown by only a few people, including Pam Jesse, Bev Court, Tim Wood,
Ian Strong and Ruth Brodie.
The Inter-House Athletics was the next major event, with Ian Whyte, Ian Strong, Tim Wood,
G. Cottam, N. Young, Noeline Smith, Helen Stimson, Pam York and Susan Wilson gaining recognition
for their efforts. Representatives for Benalla were chosen from these winners, Tim Wood. and Peter
Wilson gaining places on the day. Other reps. were P. York, J. Smythe, B. Court, R. Brodie, M. Smith
and S. Wilson.
·
The Cross-Country Runs provided a boost to Henty's morale with Barry Richards winning the Junior
run and Beverly Court and Elizabeth Bryden gaining second places in the Senior and Junior events
respectively.
·
At the School Concert the first-formers represented us well in the Choral Contest. It is the first
time first-formers have been able to contribute their talents to the house unaided by senior members.
Under the guidance of Margaret Allan our conductress, Helen Baker our pianist, and Miss Hill, who
trained the singers and taught the others to mime, we were placed equal second with Latrobe and Flinders.
House members contributed about $8 to the Penny Chain in aid of the Freedom from Hunger
Campaign and also did their share of Yard Duty every four weeks in Mt. Crowl's eternal Freedom from
Litter Campaign, which could have been better!
.
Thanks must go to our house members for their efforts throughout the year, and to the house
teachers, Miss HiJJ, Mr. Leti, Miss Asker and Mr. Lloyd.
George Cottam
Beth McCormac
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Mitchell House
1966 has been one of Latrobe's most outstanding years, as the House participated successfully in
sport and other competitions. We began by winning the Inter-House Swimming Carnival, due mainly to
Mr. Carsten's rigorous training, with his repeated slogan, "Latrobe will will or else", anc;l the fact that
· all the Latrobe swimmers supported one another. The Latrobe champions were T. Milenkovic, W. Burke,
A. Grace, V. Burke, J. Evans, J. Smith and G. Teale.
We then rushed on to our jubilant win in the Inter-House Athletics. The champions for Latrobe
were V. Burke, R. Radin.
Determined to have an unsurpassed year, the Latrobe members poured all their week's allowance
into our expectant hands for the Social Service drive, thus ensuring our win for 1966. The paper drive
has been dominated also this year by Latrobe.
Latrobe won the Annual Cross-Country Run with 139 points. Jennifer Carrol came first, with
Bernice Molony second, for the girls. For the boys, Peter Carrol was second and John Owen was
fourth.
Though the Latrobe Juniors did not win the Choral Contest they are to be commended on their
fine performance, coming equal second with Henty and Flinders. Our thanks are extended to the
Juniors themselves and their conductress, Elin Ree.
·
The Latrobe basketball girls were highly successful, and most of them obtained a position in school
basketball teams. Unfortunately our senior hockey team was not as successful, but Jennifer Carrol
and Alison Smith were placed in the school hockey team.
A late arrival to Latrobe was Claudia Malone, the American Exchange Student atending Seymour
High School for a year. We hope that Claudia will have enjoyed her year in Latrobe.
We would like to express our appreciation for their guidance and help to Miss Burkitt, Miss Collins,
Mr. Carstens and Mr. Hadley. Also special thanks to vice-captains Michelle Molony and Peter Reddie,
Junior captains, Dorothy Fountain and Richard Elliot.
Juliette Barford
Peter Carrol

Latrobe House
This year, although not as successful as last year, was an enjoyable one for most. Early in second
term we lost Mrs. Auhl and we gained Miss Byriell. Miss Hylton was with us throughout the year,
but she will depart for pastures new (beginning '67).
In the swimming sports, Mitchell gained third place. There were some very good individual efforts
as well as team efforts. These included Girls' U/13Relay
Gail McLeod: Girls' U/16 Freestyle, 1st
John G. Cameron: Boys' U/19 Breaststroke, 1st
Girls' U/14 Relay
Elisabeth Sweatman: Girls' U/13 Backstroke, 1st
Girls' U/15 Relay
The inter-house athletics followed, and with points totalling 218!, Mitchell was placed third. First
places were gained by the following competitors Boys
Girls
U/16 High Jump- D. Schivo
U/19 100 yds. - Lyn Campbell
U/13 High Jump- P. Pejkovic
U/19 220 yds. - Lyn Campbell
U/15 44 yds. - R. Wilson
U/16 75 yds. - Gail McLeod
U/13 Broad Jump - M. Halemba
U/14 Basketball Passing
U/13 Relay
U/14 Diamond Throwing
U/15 Relay
Mitchell Monster Relay
Because of the various practices for the inter-school aths., house sport was frequently interrupted.
However, some team members were outstanding. Among the boys were J. G. Cameron (football);
F. Degrass (cricket); C. Patetl (baseball); D. Schivo (basketball); P. Lambden (tennis).
Outstanding girls were M. McDonough (hockey and cricket); G. McLeod (basketball); J. Brunink
(volleyball); H. Heywood (tennis); R. Board (softball). The most promising juniors were M. Dixon
(basketball); W. Gall pen (hockey); H. Brunink (volleyball).
On the cross-country run the Seniors (G & B) contributed 114 points to the total 254 points, Cestmir
Patetl gained third place, while J. Whitling was placed second in the junior run. Lyn Campbell was
placed sixth.
This year witnessed a change in the choral contest. Only the first form merpbers of each house
participated. Mitchell juniors gained credit for the house by winning the contest. The set piece
"Magpie" was conducted by Christine Errington and accompanied by Judy flurgess. This piece gained
26 points. "Shenandoah" was our free choice and was allotted 29 points. Miss Hill (Henty) accompanied
on the piano while Judy Burgess conducted. Both girls are to be commended for their help and time it was greatly appreciated.
Our thanks to Miss Hlyton, Miss Byriell, Mr. Lang and Mr. Watson for their help and (much-needed)
support throughout the year. We must not forget Mrs. Auhl.
Frances Gribbin
Cestmir Patetl
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Ex-Students' Cricket Club
EX-STUDENTS' CRICKET CLUB
This year E-Students' Cricket Club won their first "A" Grade Premiership. It was a record year
for the club, which has built up a consistent team over two seasons after losing a number of experienced
players. In 1965 the Club, won the "B" Grade Premiership in a very exciting grand final, after having
been behind in the first innings.
Last season Ex-Students lost only one game (158 runs to 180 by Nagambie) and won 8 games 7 of them outright. The semi-final was won by 9 wickets with a day to spare, but the grand final was a
tense struggle which lasted to within 13 minutes of the full time. The decisive feature was the dismissal
of the strong Nagambie batting side for 30 runs in their first innings, with Head Prefect Robert Brown
bowling brilliantly to take 6 wickets for 14 runs. It is time to say, however, that Ex-Students owed
their success to the evenness of their side; usually the last five batsmen make almost as many runs
as the first five, and most of the players are consistent bowlers.
The Club has helped establish Mollison Oval as the second sports ground in the town. In 1962
much of the work of putting in a turf wicket was done by Ex-Students' players in co-operation with the
School, and this pattern has continued as far as keeping the ground in good condition is concerned.
A junior cricket team is sponsored by the Club, and there have usually been two or three students
1
playing in the senior side each season.

Staff/Student Matches
The 1966 battle for the Rose Bowl trophy commenced with a fancy dress softball match. Despite
being severely restricted by their dress and unnerved by the comments of the spectators, the staff
fought hard to keep the first innings close. But the
girls drew away to a convincing win.
The football match was not counted in the competition either because there were insufficient staff
players or because there was no resemblance to a
football game. Nine staff took part. Had not "goal
sneak" Lane been blanketed out by extreme opposition the staff team may well have won. "Speedy"
Watson, ran brilliantly on the wing, while "Bruiser"
Hadley was doing his best to reduce the school
population to one.
The staff's first victory came in the hockey match.
With two brilliant goals the staff won an exhausting
game 2-0.
The school basketball team (N.E.D.S.S.A. champions) were tackled by an inexperienced and unfit
staff team. The match was surprisingly close, 31-21.
It need scarcely be asked which team scored the 31
points.
The staff again returned to the premier position
on the dais with a win in a long, hard fought volleyball match (three lunch-times). The winner was to
the best of 5 sets, and after 4 the score was 2 each.
But, with great cunning, the staff clinched the final
game.
The staff's third win came in a very low standard
baseball game. Again using great cunning and little
ability, the staff kept a very confused school team
scoreless.
Feeling reasonably confident following their
promising form in the basketball match the staff
team agreed to tackle the form six team. Playing
vigorous and illegal basketball the staff at half time
were in a threatening position, however, age. and
lack of training began to take their toll and one by
one the staff players began to lag. The end result
was a very enjoyable game, many delighted spectators and an extremely tired staff team.
Indeed the whole series has been most enjoyable
and well worthwhile (at least for the physique of
some staff members) .
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School Captains and
Vice-Captains

Front: Robert Brown and Elizabeth Stafford.
Back: Henrik Ree and Gtenys lawton.

1965 MATRICULATION RESULTS
1-

C. L. BENNETI - English Expression.
R. BOGUS - English Expression.
*3 & PC - R. W. BROWN - English Expression,
Modem History, Art (1 & 2), Economics.
4 - R. V. CARPENTER - English Expression, Pure
Maths, Calculus and Applied, Physics.
5 - P. CORKRAN -English Expression, Geography,
British History, Modem History, Economics.
5 - P. FRY- English Expression, Geography, British History, Modem History (H2), English Literature.
1 - M. HOLLAWAY - English Expression.
5 - J. A HICKOX - English Expression, Pure
Maths, Calculus and Applied, Physics, Chemistry.
1 - M. M. McCORMACK- Geography.
1 - P. M. MAYER - English Expression.
1 - R. C. PARR- Geography.
3 - J. A. PARRY - English Expression, Calculus
and Applied, Art.
5 - P. C. POWLES - English Expression, Geography, Modem History, Economics, English Literature.
2 - P. R. RICHARDS - English Expression, English
Literature.
0 - L. V. RIDD.
4 - C. M. RYAN- English Expression, Geography,
Economics, English Literature.
1 - R. SHALAGIN- Economics.
5 - F. E. SMITH - English Expression, Pure Maths,
Geography (H2), French, En~lish Literature.
4 - D. C. STEWART - English Expression, Geography, Economics, Art.
•pc - Complimentary Pass
1-
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